
Tutoring Program and Schedules 
 

 

PLANNED EXTENDED TUTORING SESSIONS 
 
For students who need an intervention (ESL, Monitor, Need of Assistance) students meet with Ms. Dixon. 
Ms. Dixon Monday through Thursday-for students who have been absent and or students on ESL Read 

Smart,  
  
FOR STUDENTS WHO DID NOT SUBMIT WORK OR NEED ADDITIONAL SUPPORT 
9th Friday during PE (before or after lunch) 
10th (during 8th period with Ms. Dixon or with Ms. Hollarn study hall) 
11th (Friday 6th period) 
12th (Friday 7th period) 
 
Teachers tutor Monday through Thursday from 3:30-4:15pm 
 
STAAR Tutoring 
As we approach STAAR testing, ECHS teachers create a watchlist for students who need extra 

support.  Students who are in need of assistance receive extra assistance during the Pathways to College 

class. 

 
Everman Collegiate High School consistently reviews and analyzes data to drive instruction.  As part of 

this process, a data-driven RtI protocol with progress monitoring has been instituted to ensure student 

success.  Class and campus intervention plans are put into place.  The principal and teacher discuss 

specific intervention plans for each student.  Plans are put into place to progress monitor to make sure 

that the interventions are working or need to be modified/changed.  Also, students monitor their own 

academic growth. 
  
ECHS uses several digital platforms that provide detailed data that we analyze to make sound 

instructional decisions.  These include ESL, ReadSmart, PEG Writing, ALEX, Read Theory, LearnBob, 

Khan Academy, Edready, Achieve3000, and Actively Learn+.  Not only do these digital platforms 

provide individual data, they allow for progress monitoring by the teacher as well as the parent.  In 

addition, the use of these digital tools provides on demand tutoring. 
  
All incoming freshmen are enrolled in a AVID.  We have seen evidence that this class has not only 

impacted our TSI writing scores, STAAR English I and II scores, but has impacted their college 

success as students’ reading comprehension and writing skills have improved. 
  

 

 


